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He’s the Rock of Ages, the Gentle Shepherd, 
the Lily of the Valley, the Great Physician and 
the I Am.  People of every kindred, nation, 
tribe and language worship Him.  Jesus lived 
only 33 ½ years on this earth, travelled only 
a short distance, never was married, owned 
property, ran a business or wrote a book. His 
own people rejected who He said He was.  He 
was crucified for His goodness.  Multitudes 
have laid down their lives for Him rather 
than denounce His good name.  He loves 
those who despise Him and promises to 
come again to take His people home.  In this 
modern world Jesus is mocked, His name 
used as a curse word, but the most hurtful 
cut is that His life and ministry is ignored 
as irrelevant.  His followers continue to be 
persecuted all over the globe.  No politician, 

no king, nor ruler, no organization or country 
combined altogether has had as much 
influence on the world as this solitary man.  
In the end even the wicked will bow down in 
reverence admitting Jesus Christ is the Son 
of God. If the Old Testament was all you had 
as a Bible, it would tell you that a Savior of 
the world would come and would destroy 
Satan (Genesis 3:15); He would live a perfect 
life in human flesh (2 Samuel 7:14-16); Jesus 
would have His hands and feet pierced while 
His Father forsook His Son who had become 
sin for us (Psalm 22); and that this Man 
would go into the belly of death and three 
days later rise up from the grave (Jonah 
2).  It would tell you so much more, as the 
entire life of Christ is in prophetic form.  
One evangelist said it best, “Put me down 
anywhere in the Old Testament and it will 
lead me to the cross.
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Question – Who does the Bible say Jesus was?
Answer – John chapter 1, verses 1-14

Question – How did Jesus come to planet earth?
Answer – Luke chapter 1, verse 35;  Isaiah chapter 7, verse 14

Question – What nature did Jesus assume as a man?
Answer – Hebrews chapter 2, verses 9-18; 1 Timothy chapter 3, verse 16

Question – What kind of life did Jesus live on earth?
Answer – 1 Peter chapter 2, verses 21-24

Question – Why did Jesus have to die for us?
Answer – Hebrews chapter 9, verses 22-28; 1 Peter chapter 2, verses 24-25; John 
chapter 3, verse 16

I have an additional question(s)
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Salvation
Plain and simple – salvation is a free gift 
from God.  The question then becomes how 
do we achieve salvation, or the state of being 
saved by God?  Embedded into our fallen 
human natures is the idea that somehow we 
must earn salvation.  Heathen cultures have 
been trying to appease God or somehow alter 
His anger toward us since the beginning 
of time.  Vain efforts ranging from human 
sacrifices to worthy works appear throughout 
history.  Vain sacrifices appear regularly in 
modern times and in a variety of subtle ways.  
Accepting God into our hearts often comes 
with a tag that my decision to follow God 
earns His favor. Salvation is viewed as being 
dependent upon the strength of my faith at 
any given moment.  When we acknowledge 
we were not there and had no part in Adam’s 
sin which plunged the world into a lost state, 

only then can we realize the extremely good 
news that we were not there and had no part 
in the saving work of Jesus Christ, known as 
the second Adam.  What Adam did affects the 
entire world therefore what Jesus did also 
affects the whole world, only much more.  
Viewed in proper context, salvation is God’s 
historical gift to humanity.  Salvation then 
becomes a matter of belief as opposed to 
performance.  It gives new meaning to John 
3:16, “For God so loved the world that He 
gave His only begotten Son.”  And He gave it 
to the world and we had no part in this free 
gift. If you were to gather together everything 
that is good, noble and lovely in man, and 
present the subject to the angels of God 
as acting a part in salvation of the human 
soul, the proposition would be regarded 
as treason. Some suppose there is value in 
repentance to buy forgiveness. And there is 
danger in regarding placing merit on faith. 
The righteousness of Christ is our only hope 
for eternity.
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Question – What are some attributes which comprise the free gift?
Answer – Romans chapter 12, verse 3; Titus chapter 2, verse 11; 
1 Corinthians chapter 12, verse 7

Question – For whom does Jesus make an atonement for sins?
Answer – 1 John chapter 2, verse 2

Question –Upon how many is the free gift of salvation bestowed?
Answer – Romans chapter 5, verses 18-19

Question– What is the perfect formula to know I have salvation?
Answer – Genesis chapter 15, verses 5-6; Acts chapter 16, verses 29-31;
John chapter 6, verse 29

Question – What should our response be when we hear this good news?
Answer – Acts chapter 2, verses 37-38

I have an additional question(s)



Creation
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To believe God created the world is to believe the 
literal Biblical account.  Although Darwin’s Theory 
of Evolution prevails in the secular classroom and 
in the scientist’s laboratory, the Creation story 
from Scripture is still the most popular theory in 
the world.  Every people group has a tradition of 
a greater power creating the earth and everyone 
in it.  To believe we evolved from a monkey is to 
completely destroy one’s self-esteem and perhaps 
is the biggest reason why so many people have no 
respect for themselves or for society in general. 
Man nor devil has been able to create the spark 
of life.  Our bodies are fearfully and wonderful-
ly made (Ps 139:14).  As time marches on and 
scientific explorers discover more and more the 
miraculous intricacies of life, it’s obvious this is 
an endless learning curve with no end even into 
eternity.  To chalk up miraculous creations to 
chance is a thinly veiled attempt to say, “No God 
will rule over my life.” While men race themselves 

into oblivion through over indulgence of work and 
aspiring, God has set aside a perfect plan whereby 
He gives to man a rest day in which to contem-
plate the intricacies of His creation.  Not only is 
God the author of creation of the planetary worlds, 
but He is also in charge of recreating us into new 
creations.  In the end we are deemed to be the 
greatest of all creation for God has made us into 
His own image. (Genesis chapter 1, verse 27) At 
the close of time, the Creation story will be front 
and center in regards to the Beast, the 666 and the 
Anti-Christ.  The Bible says “Choose you this day 
whom ye will serve; but as for me and my house 
we will serve the Lord.” (Joshua 24:15)  Will we 
worship the God who set apart and made holy one 
day per week to honor His Creation?  Or will we 
choose to follow a false god who has declared they 
have the authority to change God’s Eden com-
mand to worship on a day which honors them?
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Question – Who created the world?
Answer – Genesis chapter 1, verse 1; Genesis chapter 1, verse 2; Colossians chap-
ter 1, verses 13-17

Question– Over how long a period of time was the earth created?
Answer – Genesis chapter 2, verse 2

Question– Did God establish a memorial to honor creation?
Answer – Genesis chapter 2, verse 3; Revelation chapter 14, verse 7; Exodus chap-
ter 20, verses 9-11

Question– What about those who destroy creation for gain?
Answer – Revelation chapter 11, verse 18 

Question – How long will God’s beautiful creation last?
Answer – 2 Peter chapter 3, verses 6-7; Matthew chapter 24, verses 35-39

I have an additional question(s)



Why Does 
God Permit 
Suffering?
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The patriarch Job was a wealthy man of the 
East.  One day when the representatives of 
all God’s created planets met, Satan came 
representing planet earth. Satan declared the 
earth was his and every sinner in it followed 
him.  God asked Satan, “Have you considered 
my servant Job? There is none like him, a 
perfect and upright man.”  Satan challenged 
God by saying, “You have always put a wall 
of protection around him … but take away 
everything he has, and he will surely curse 
you to your face.”  (Job 1: 6-12)  God risked His 
reputation by putting faith in Job and it paid 
off.  After Job had lost his wealth, his children 

and his health, his own wife said, “Are you still 
trying to maintain your integrity?  Curse God 
and die.” (Job 2:9)  Job answered his critics 
with these words:  “The Lord gave me what I 
had and the Lord has taken it away.  Praise the 
name of the Lord!”  The Bible simply records 
Job’s story this way:  “In all of this, Job did 
not sin by blaming God.” (Job 1: 21-22)  The 
world is full of Job’s and the great controversy 
of Satan cursing mankind continues on.  When 
suffering and calamity come, the universes are 
watching and waiting for your response.  Will 
it be to curse God and turn your back upon 
Him for something the Devil is responsible 
for?  Or will you be operating in the spirit of 
Job, praising God no matter whatever befalls 
you.  Think of the world’s largest boomerang 
and Satan throws it from a place of goodness 
and happiness into the abyss of evil and 
despair.  Slowly that boomerang is making its 
way back to the place of goodness, happiness 
and unexpected blessings after passing through 
tragedy. And think of Jesus, the perfect man 
who did no wrong but became sin to save us.
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Question – What does God promise in regards to suffering and tragedy if 
we will just remain faithful?
Answer – Romans 8:28 

Question – How many is God willing to let perish in the trials of life?
Answer – 2 Peter 3:9

Question – Where is Satan at during these last hours of earth’s history?
Answer – 1 Peter 5:8

Question – What do you get out of reading this Psalm of protection?
Answer – Psalm 91

Question – What if the struggle gets so great that I cannot handle it?
Answer – 1 Corinthians 10:13

I have an additional question(s)



Health
Message
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The Bible says, “Deep calls unto deep.”  
(Psalm 42:7) No matter your IQ level, the 
Bible is a greater challenge to the intellect 
than any other source on earth.  In order to 
understand what God is speaking to you, 
it would be wise to be as mentally alert as 
possible.  Mankind, with the commercial 
help of media, is only interested in moving 
product, regardless whether that product is 
harmful to your mind, body and spirit.  God 
has given ample instructions on how to live 
a holy, healthy lifestyle.  If simple sanitation 
rules God gave to the million + Israelites 
coming out of Egypt and into the desert had 
been followed during the Middle Ages, there 
would have been no devastating plagues.  
If doctors in the 18th Century would have 

followed Biblical instruction on washing and 
cleanliness, the surgical practice could have 
spared countless lives.  If Biblical instruction 
on eating certain foods would be followed 
today, would we be weighed down with 
various pestilences (wicked viruses, Strong’s 
Concordance) that Jesus foretold would be a 
sign of the last days? (Matthew 24:7, Psalms 
91:3) One thing is certain – you will rarely, if 
ever, meet someone who will admit to eating 
or living unhealthy.  Yet, the diseases which 
ravage North America are lifestyle related.  
You don’t see cancers, heart disease, diabetes 
and arthritis in the poorer nations suffering 
from a lack of food. Trying to inform someone 
of a better way is like striking a raw nerve.  
Forget smoking and drinking, we need a 
true dietary revival. God never called certain 
animals food but an abomination.  God’s plan 
is not to have a generation of healthy sinners 
wandering around, but to prepare His people 
for the intensity of the last days coming upon 
us.  Forget what man says, its high time to see 
what the Bible says about health. 
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Question – What was the original diet God gave to mankind, and will be 
the diet in the earth made new?
Answer – Genesis, chapter 1, verses 29-30

Question – What universal dietary laws did God give to the  
non-Jew, Noah just prior to the flood?
Answer – Genesis, chapter 7, verses 1-2

Question –What was the meaning of the vision God gave to Peter 
regarding animals deemed an abomination?
Answer – Acts, chapter 10, verses 10-28

Question– How did Isaiah describe the vision of the Second Coming of 
Jesus in regards to eating unclean foods?
Answer – Isaiah, chapter 66, verses 15-17

Question – How does Solomon (the wisest man and forefather of Jesus) 
describe alcohol?
Answer – Proverbs, chapter 20, verse 1; chapter 23, verse 31; chapter 31, verse 4

I have an additional question(s)



The Cross 
of Christ
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The cross of Christ is not a popular subject.  
To some it is a stumbling block, to others 
it is foolishness (1 Cor 1:24), while many 
deny this dividing point of history to suit 
their needs.  Historians conclude that a man 
called Jesus was crucified on a cross (Roman 
method of execution) and died that same 
day.  The Romans put Christ to death after 
a sham trial in which a zealot was set free in 
His place.  Unbelieving Jews were the driving 
force behind His death.  However, there were 
Romans and Jews alike who believed in Jesus 
at the cross.  He was crucified on a Friday, 
buried that evening, rested in the tomb 
on Sabbath, and raised from the grave on 
Sunday.  Unlike other victims of crucifixion, 

Jesus died quickly and of a broken heart 
rather than by His wounds.  He was mocked 
by the multitude until His dying breath.  The 
time of His death was prophesied hundreds 
of years before right down to the Passover 
weekend.  It was foretold Jesus would be 
sold by a friend for 30 pieces of silver, His 
garments would be gambled over and that a 
sword would pierce His flesh.  It was foretold 
that He would be forsaken by His Father in 
heaven and would die this cruel death alone.  
The Bible speaks of two deaths, the first 
being our normal demise into the grave, and 
the second of which there is no return from 
the darkness.  This is the hopeless death 
Jesus chose to endure for us.  Before Calvary, 
Jesus prophesied to the Jews He would rise 
again after three days.  On the cross He could 
not see past the portals of the tomb.  He was 
willing to say goodbye to life forever in order 
to save us.
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Question – Did God the Father abandon His Son on the cross?
Answer – Isaiah chapter 53; Isaiah 54:7

Question – Why did the Father have to separate Himself from His Son?  Answer 
– Answer – 2 Corinthians, chapter 5, verse 21

Question – How bad was the internal struggle Christ suffered  
at Calvary?
Answer – Psalm, chapter 22, verses 1-22

Question – What was Jesus’ response to the mockers and unbelievers?
Answer – Luke, chapter 23, verse 34

Question – To whom did this forgiveness extend?
Answer – John, chapter 3, verses 16-17; 2 Corinthians, chapter 5, verse 19

I have an additional question(s)



The  
Resurrection
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Resurrection ranks with the Incarnation and 
the Second Coming as the greatest events in 
the history of mankind. It is what gives man 
hope to cope with the loss of a loved one.  The 
prophet Jonah was a type of Christ in that he 
volunteered to be cast into death, died in the 
belly of the great fish for parts of three days 
and was resurrected onto the shoreline of life. 
(Jonah 1, 2) The Bible goes to great lengths 
to state without the Resurrection of Jesus 
then our faith is in vain. (1 Corinthians 15: 
12-23) Christ’s rising from the tomb turned 
Disciples into Apostles, from timid, self-serv-
ing and fearful to serving mankind with holy 
boldness. Resurrection gives men power to 
march faithfully to the burning stake with the 
assurance of a better life beyond.  Resurrec-

tion helps mankind to encompass the extreme 
shortness of life on this earth, threescore and 
ten if we be so fortunate, and supplies a new 
mission in life.  It gives us the faith to forsake 
worldly fame and fortune now in exchange for 
eternal happiness shortly to come.  Christian-
ity is the only world religion that presents an 
empty tomb.  All the Godhead was involved in 
the Resurrection of Jesus (Romans 8:11, Acts 
2:32, John 2:19) Death is the great enemy of 
mankind and the world is more fearful of it 
than any other matter. Christians rejoice this 
greatest foe death is vanquished and defeated 
for “Whosoever believes in Jesus should not 
perish but have everlasting life.” (John 3:16) 
and we humbly cry out, “O death where is thy 
sting?” (1 Corinthians 15:55) The Resurrection 
of Jesus is so much more than an annual Eas-
ter celebration, our daily lives either live by it 
or deny it. In a dark and gloomy world full of 
death, terminal sickness, the senseless atroci-
ties of war, terrorism, accidents and calamities 
- it is the Resurrection of Christ which gives 
mankind the hope to carry on.
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Question – Who does the Bible say has the power over death?
Answer – Hebrews chapter 2, verse 14

Question– What is it that brings forth death?
Answer – James chapter 1, verses 14-15

Question– Who is it that loves living a life of death?
Answer – Proverbs chapter 8, verses 35-36

Question– Who is it that loves living a life of resurrection?
Answer – John, chapter 5, verse 24; Ephesians, chapter 2, verses 5-6; Romans 8, 
verses 1-6 

Question – What is the symbol God gave us to celebrate the 
Resurrection?
Answer – Romans chapter 6, verses 3-5

I have an additional question(s)



2nd Coming
of Christ
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The promised return of Jesus is the most 
anticipated event of the ages.  Politicians 
won’t acknowledge it, environmentalists 
don’t recognize it, and non-believers simply 
scoff at the preposterous notion of it.  It has 
been prophesied for centuries and a timeline 
has been given for the saints to know the 
season by signs and wonders occurring in 
and on the earth.  It will be a tumultuous 
time and even heaven itself will go silent 
when Jesus rides in with thousands times 
thousands to fulfil this strange deed.  The 
reward of the saints of God is contrasted 
with the destruction of the wicked.  The 
Devil and his fallen band of angels will be 
terrified their prophesied end has finally 
arrived.  Long and protracted centuries of 
the saints asking “Why O God hast Thou 

delayed Thy coming?” comes to a conclusion, 
for with the Lord “a thousand years is but a 
day.” (Ps 90:4) The next era of moving on 
from 6000 years of sin will come.  What a 
day of rejoicing that will be for all those who 
have longed to see this event take place. One 
preacher proclaims there are more verses 
in the New Testament regarding the Second 
Coming of Christ than on any other subject.
As you talk to people it seems everyone is 
expecting something big to happen soon. 
When Christ ascended from earth the angels 
said, “Someday He will return the same way 
you saw Him go.” (Acts 1:11) If the media 
tells you He is in Jerusalem healing the sick, 
do not believe it, for Jesus will not touch 
down on this earth at the Second Coming. 
This will be the great deception at the end 
when Satan personates Christ. (2 Corinthians 
11:14-15)
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Question – When exactly will the Second Coming of Jesus occur?
Answer – Matthew chapter 24, verse 36

Question – Is it possible to know the signs of the approximate time?
Answer – Matthew chapter 24, verses 3-14

Question – Who will see and witness this grand event?
Answer – Revelation chapter 1, verse 7

Question– What happens to the (a) righteous dead and (b) righteous 
living at this time?
Answer – 1 Thessalonians chapter 4, verses 15-18

Question – What happens to the (a) wicked living and (b) wicked dead at 
this time?
Answer – 2 Peter chapter 3, verse 10; Revelation chapter 20, verses 5-9

I have an additional question(s)



Wholesome
Life
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Sanctification means to be set apart by God 
for holy living.  Sanctification is the work 
of a lifetime.  Over time a habitual pattern 
will emerge insomuch as it will not be the 
occasional misdeed that matters so much 
as the trend in your daily lifestyle.  One 
Christian author put it this way: “I’m not 
where I want to be but thank God I’m not 
where I used to be.”  The Lord will begin to 
examine your heart and motives and then 
begin to extract unholy practices from your 
life.  There may be many layers to uncover 
but in God’s perfect timetable He will do a 
work in you that will astound friends and 
family.  Many sins are not recognizable by 
yourself until the day the Lord convicts you 
that this problem area must be dealt with.  
Sanctification is not a pre-requisite for 

salvation, for the Bible says: “When we were 
enemies, we were reconciled to God by the 
death of His Son …” (Romans 5:10) However, 
to be set apart for holy living is one of the 
great enjoyments of being a Christian.  The 
benefits of living the sanctified life makes one 
happy and greatly satisfied that at long last 
my life is what it needs to be. The Christian 
lifestyle embraces conducting an about face 
from the way you used to live and having all 
our senses under control of the Holy Spirit.  
Without living a holy life your testimony and 
witness to others lacks converting power.
Some have gotten so discouraged over their 
performance or lack of it, that it has driven 
them away totally discouraged from faith. 
They feel unworthy to even attend church 
and they become separated from the Bible 
counsel to “not forsake the assembling of 
ourselves together.” (Hebrews 10:25) There 
is hope mingling with people of like struggles 
as yourself, to exhort, counsel and comfort 
one another.
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Question – How do we know what constitutes unholy living?
Answer – 1 John, chapter 3, verse 4; Romans 7, chapter 7, verse 7

Question – How does the Bible describe our transformation?
Answer – Galatians, chapter 5, verses 16-25; 1 Peter chapter 3, verses 3-4

Question – Is healthful living part of the sanctified life?
Answer – 1 Corinthians, chapter 6, verses 19-20; chapter 10, verse 31

Question– How do I receive this power to live a holy life?
Answer – Galatians, chapter 2, verse 20

Question – How does the Bible describe my new lifestyle?
Answer – Philippians, chapter 4, verse 8

I have an additional question(s)



Eternity
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Some people are not interested in going to 
heaven because they think their friends will 
be living in hell. Others, after experiencing a 
busy, productful life on earth, can’t envision 
themselves floating in the clouds and playing 
harps for eternity. So, what exactly is heaven 
and what will the lifestyle be like there? 
Heaven for us begins with God’s promise, 
“God will make a complete end; trouble will 
not rise up a second time.” (Nahum 1:9) There 
will be no sin, no sorrow, sickness, sadness, 
disease, death or destruction. (Revelation 
22:3) One of the great curses of this earth 
has been the inequality of wealth as the greed 
of the few oppresses the lack thereof of the 
masses. This all ends in heaven. (Isaiah 65:22) 
Say goodby to violence in all its forms. (Isaiah 
11:6) With the elimination of money there goes 
the root of all evil. The Bible speaks of other 
inhabited worlds so how does interplanetary 

travel sound to those who love to explore? 
Multitudes from other planets will journey to 
heaven to speak to the redeemed first hand 
and learn what it was like to follow Jesus on 
planet earth. (1 Peter 1:12) As well as making 
new friends there is the joy and comfort of 
knowing your family, its history, its meaning 
has not been forgotten. “For as the new 
heavens and the new earth which I will make 
... so shall your seed and your name remain.” 
(Isaiah 66:22)  And we know the weekly cycle 
shall remain, culminating with every 7th day 
as our special day of restful worship with 
our Creator. “From one sabbath to another 
shall all flesh come to worship before Me ...” 
(Isaiah 66:23) With family, friends, labor, 
travel, exploration, farming and building, 
heaven is anything but a boring place. Call it a 
destination. Put it on your bucket list of where 
you wish to end up.
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Question – What does the Bible say happens to planet earth in regards to 
eternity?
Answer – Revelation 21:1

Question – What amazing moving event takes place  in regards to God’s 
throne and planet earth?
Answer – Revelation 21: 2-3

Question – The Bible speaks of a specific time in heaven where all believers 
will get to open the books of heaven and review the history of our world, to 
see behind the scenes, and to declare in the end that God is love.  How long 
is this special time?
Answer – Revelation 20:4

Question – After seeing the ravages that Satan engineered upon humanity 
for over 6000 years, what privilige will the saints of God have in the end?
Answer – 1 Corinthians 6: 2-3

Question – What is Jesus’ promise to all who believe?
Answer – John 14: 1-3

I have an additional question(s)



What 
Happens 
to the Devil
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How did Satan get to this world to begin 
with? The Devil is a created being, only he 
wasn’t created a devil, he was created Lucifer, 
a perfect, loyal angel and rose to the ranks 
of being second in command under Jesus. 
In 2 prophetic, marvelous chapters of the 
Bible (Isaiah 14 and Ezekiel 28) God uses 
the description of an earthly king and likens 
it to the story of fallen Lucifer. In a perfect 
eternity it was not enough for Lucifer to be 
under the command of God and His Son 
Jesus, he endeavored to become God. Lucifer’s 
persuasiveness convinced 1/3 of all holy angels 
(Rev 12:4) to follow his rebellion. The Bible 

speaks of 10,000 x 10,000 faithful angels, 
which is a number too large for the human 
mind to contemplate, so you can image 1/3 of 
that number departing heaven for planet earth. 
Many believe Satan will live forever in charge 
of hell. Nothing could be farther from the truth 
and the Devil trembles and will do anything 
to delay his inevitable prophetic end. “So I 
brought fire out from within you, I reduced 
you to ashes on the ground ... Thou shalt be 
brought down to hell ... All who knew you are 
appalled at your fate ... Everyone there will 
stare at you and ask, Can this be the one who 
shook the earth and made the kingdoms of the 
world tremble? Is this the one who destroyed 
the world and made it into a wasteland? Is 
this who demolished the world’s greatest cities 
and had no mercy? Like a corpse trampled 
underfoot, you will be dumped in a mass 
grave ... You have come to a terrible end, and 
you will exist no more.” [Is 14 and Ez 28]  For 
Satan to be in charge of an eternal prison called 
hellfire defies logic and Scripture for only those 
followers of Jesus are given eternal life.
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Question – How does the Bible portray Satan’s dramatic banishment from 
heaven?
Answer – Revelation 12: 7-9

Question – How does Jesus describe Satan?
Answer – John 8:44

Question – What was Satan’s first great lie?
Answer – Genesis 3: 1-5

Question – How does the Bible describe Satan’s last days on earth?
Answer – 1 Peter 5:8

Question – What is the last enemy defeated which Satan introduced to this 
world?
Answer – 1 Corinthians 15:26

I have an additional question(s)
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